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Nurman Said

The Significance of al-Ghazilt and His \forks
for Indonesian Muslims; A Preliminary Study

Abstraksi: Muhamrnad. Abtr Hmnid al'Ghazhlt (1055'111lJ merupakan

frg* y*g unik dzkm sejarah inulektual Iskm. Sekin otoritzs keilmud.n-

nyd ydng dalam, ia juga dikmal sebagai seorang pmikir Muslim yang mt
masuki bampir seluruh cabang keilrntan tad.isional Islam, sepmi fiqh' taf-

str, kakm, tzsauruuf, dan bahkan logtko Demikian dakm dan htasnya

kop^ir^ kzilmuan yang dimiliki, sehinga al'Ghazilt, palingtidak dakm
pandzngan kaum Mttslim Sunnt, diniki wbagai pemikir Mtrslim yang pa'

ling bngkdp mmjawab psoakn-psoakn keagamaan dakm k km. Ti"dak

mmghuankan apabik karya-kzryanya, khususnya dzkm birkng agama,

rnempunyai pmgaruhyangkuatbagi Duni"a kkm dakm menafsirhan dok'

trind.oktrin dgdmd, untuk rmang waktu yang sangat lama^

Pmgartrh pernikiran al-Ghazill j uga wj dd.i di Indonesia, sh'uh kauasan

Muslim yang paling sedikit mmgalami proses Arabisasi. Artikel ini meng-

gambarkan ptgaruh al-Ghazillt di kzlangan Maslim Indonesia, khususnya

di kzlzngan masymakat Muslim tnpkjm: ddri psannm hingga pguru'
an tingi aga,ma UIN). Dmgan mmgamati puluhan kzrTa al'Ghazili yang

dioj*fu di psantren-Fsantm di Indoneia dan besarnya rninat maha-

sisua Mus lim untuk mmghaj i pnikiran al-Gh dzAlt, pmulis mmgisayarat-

kzn bahwadalzrn halpnyelewian problem keagarnazn umatlskm Indone'

siz, karya-karya al-Gh azhlt dipandang wbagai ruj ukan yang paling otoria-
tif dibandingkzn dengan prnikir Muslim yang lain. Secara umum, kzryta-

knrya al-Ghazilt itu dikBnal luas dan rnenempati urutzn Frtama dakrn
pmgajaran masalah-masalah keaga.rnaan di psantrm, d"ari tingkat ydng

palingdasar (badah dan amalinh) hinggayangtntingi (rasauntuf dan logi-

ka). Sekin itu,panikiran al-Ghazhli juga diadopsi secaru literal, untuk ke-

rntdian dijadikan sandaran bagi prryelewian statuproblem keagamaan.

Hal ini dapat dibuktikan fungan melihat kenyataan bahua sampai saat ini,
meskipun bubagai karya al-Ghazili ulah ditulis uhngdan dibqi komm-
tm (syarh) dtasnyd, tidak satupun ulama auu pnikir Muslim Indonesin

yangmekkukzn pmdekawn bitis atas pnikiran itu.

Pmgaruh al-Ghazilt di kalzngan masymakat Muslim Indonesia ini bq-
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22 Nrman kid

langsung semmj ak kcdaungan Iskm di kepukuan Nusantma, yakni di se-

hitn abad ketigdbelas. Bahkan biw dipasrikan balrutaproses konsolidasi ko-

munitas Muslim di beberapa tempdt di Indonesia, semmjak dari aualnya
sudah sangat didominasi oleh para shfi yang akrab dengan ajman dan prak-
uk tasazaauf al-Ghazilf.. Sebtah manrckrip tua yang ditulis oleh Sunan

Bonang sakh seorangvtali pmyebar Iskm di Jaua, memperlihatkan heter-

kaian pemikiran yang ada dakm kiub itu dengan al-Ghazilt. Manuskrip
itu buTudulPituduh Seh Bari (Puunjuk dmi Syekh Ban). Bukuini merupd-

kanbimbingan penbadztanbagiseorangMuslimmekluipende-
kaan-pndakaan mistik Iskm (al-Ghazhli)dan Jaua Sekin bukti itu, p-
ngmuh al-Ghazilt juga biw diternui padapara penulis sil.fi Meloy npn'ti
Nttr aLDn al-Rl.ntrt, Hamzah Fansuti, dan'Abdushorn zd al-Pal.embant.

Me lalui gmuasi-gmerasi aual Muslim N osantma ini lah karya- karya al-

G h dzhh dikanal has o leh m.a.syarakat Mus lim kemudian. Dahm kurun yfrtg
yang larna karya-karya rynilhyi' LIl0m al-Diq BidAyat al-HidAyah, Min-
hAj al-'Abidin, Kitlb al-Arba'in fi Us0l al-Din" dan kin-kin mmjadi ba-

han pngajaran keagamaan di pesantrm-pesdntren. Karya-knrya ini juga
wsimpan baik di perpusukaan-ppusakaan pqgurnan tingt. bkm (IAIN)
di seluruh Indonesia, karena bal itu bqkaitan dzngan maa kuliah yang
dizj nhzn di institusi ini. D mgan vndirinya brbagai topt k pmikirdn ke aga-

maan al-Ghazilt mengilhami banyak mahasiswa untuk melakukan kajian
mmdakm dakm bmtuk skipsi aau theis. Bahkan, menurut daayang
diperoleh dzri Departemm Aga:rna, wdapat 171 judul karya tulis untuk
tinghzt 31 membahas mmgmai pmikiran al-GhazAlt. Pada tingkat prog-
ram pasca-smjana juga mmunjukkan fenomma yang tidak jauh berbeda"

Mbagai hasil studi atas pmikiran al-Ghazilt telah dikhirknn dari IAIN,
khrcwnya UINJakaru dan Yogakarra

Secara tlmu.m, menurut penulis, ada beberapa faktor yang menja^di-

kan al-Ghazilt mempunyai doy arik bagt masyarakat Islam Indonesia.
Pertama, perjaknan hidup dan pengembaraan intelektualnya yang sa-

ngd.t drdmdtis: menjadi ahli kalilm, fib"f,lalu memasuki dunia tdsale-
uuf. Kedua, sebagai akibat ydng pertama, pemikiran-pemikiran keaga-

rnaan yang ditulisnya itu merupakan ungkapan tulus seorang pencari
kebenaran. Hal ini telah menjadikan pemikiran heagamazn al-Ghazilf
bncorak otobiografis. Ketiga, harnpir seluruh bangunan pemikiran-
pemikirannya bernada sufistik, suatu model pengbayawn yang sdngdt
menghiasi pmahaman keagarnaan Muslim Indoneia umumnya^ Dmgan
dernikian, daya arik pmikiran al-Gbazilf a.dalah keberhdsilannya dakm
mengintegrasiknn anara ajaran formal keagamaan dengan penghayar
an internal yang bersifut spiritual.
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Ncman hid

The Position of Al-Ghazili among Indonesian Muslims
t should come as no surprise that Indonesian Muslims, who have
belonged to the Sunni school of Islam since the religion was first
introduced to the area. hold the most accomplished of Sunnitheo-

logians, al-GhazAli, in such high honour. Al-GhazXlt's reputation as

one of the greatest Muslim thinkers is firmly established among In-
donesian Muslims and among their fellows in the rest of the Muslim
world. Montgomery Vatt regards al-Ghazlli's popularity as a Mus-
lim historical figure as second only to that of Muhammad, the Prophet
of Islaml. T.J. de Boer is another scholar who notes the great popu-
larity of al-GhazAli. He points out 'Al-GhazAli is without doubt the
most remarkable figure in all Islam. His doctrine is the expression of
his own personality".2

Al-Ghazili is regarded as occupying a special position in the his-
tory of hlamic thought not only because of the depth of his knowl-
edge, but also because of its extensive range. His mastery of the Is-
lamic sciences is virtually unquestioned, although he has been re-
garded by some Muslim scholars to have had an inadequate knowl-
edge of badttb (the traditions of the Prophet). Muhammad RashXd
Salim argues that al-Ghazlli made use of a number of weak hadirh
(hadtth datfl in his books in general and in his llryi' 'Ulitm al-Din in
particular.4l Despite this fact, al-Ghazlli's works, which cover mosr
fields of the religious sciences, still enjoy great popularity among the
majority of Muslims.

The position of al-GhazAli's works among Indonesian Muslims is

very important. His works holds as important role in propagating
Islamic orthodoxy. With regard to al-Ghazlli's Islamic theology, al-
GhazAli is known to have been an Ash'arite scholar; therefore, his
works tend to support Ash'arism. In rerms of law and jurisprudence
(sbart'ah), al-GhazAli's works tend to propagate the teachings of the
Shefi't school, since he himself belonged to this school. Al-GhazXlt's
position has probably been so important in the history of the devel-
opment of Islamic life in Indonesia because mo$, if not all Indone-
sian Muslims, have associated themselves with the Sunnism of these
two particular schools of thought.

Therefore, the fame of. al-Ghazdli among Indonesian Muslims has
been more widespread than that of al-Ash'ari, the founder of
Ash'arism. Unlike al-Ghazili, al-Ash'ari seems to have been known
as merely the one who established the school of. ahl al-sunnah wa al-
jami'ah (the people of orthodoxy and unity). Meanwhile, al-GhazAli

Stadia Islamika, Vol. 3, No 3, 1996



Tbe Signifcdnce ofal.Gbazil! 27

has been known as the one who successfully introduced this school

to them through his works. Mas'udi may not have exaggerated in

saying that al-Ghazili has made Ash'arism so PoPular that it is the

only iheological system which is widely accepred in most of the Sunni

Muslim world, including Indonesia.a

The mystical characteristics of some of these works have likewise

been a key factor in making them so interesting to Indonesian Muslims,

who have been historically well acquainted with esoterism. It is there-

fore not surprising that al-GhazAli's fame as a s0fi thinker has out-

weighed his reputation as an expert in several fields of hlamic science.5

As well as promoting Ash'arism through some of his works, he is

also known, as mentioned above to have propagated the Shlfi'i school

of Islamic law.6 Al-GhazAli wrote several books dealing with his under-

standing of legal issues, such as al-Musasfimin'Ilm al'tlsfil (the Clari-
fication of Islamic Jurisprudence).

Al-GhazXlfs thought was gradually introduced into Indonesia as

the teaching of Islamic sciences became more widespread in the coun-

try. The process of the adoption of Islamic sciences by Indonesian

Muslims can be seen as being marked by two different stages. The first
stage was the coming of foreign Muslims introducing Islam to Indo-
nesians. This process took place roughly from the time when Islam

was first introduced to the people of this archipelago uP to the 16th

century A.D. During this period Indonesian Muslims learned Islamic

beliefs from preachers who put emphasis on mystical aspects of Islam,

tasawuuf. The second stage occurred at the time when many Indone-

sian Muslims began to travel to Arabia, particularly to Makkah, mostly
to do hajjpilgrimage; but some of them stayed longer in the Holy
Land to study Islam. Having finished their studies, they returned to
Indonesia and shared their knowledge with their fellow Muslims.
This process began roughly in the 17th century and has continued
up until recent times.T

The second stage is notable for the appearance of pesantren 8 tradi-
tional Islamic educational institution, which have been an important
factor in supporting the development of Islamic learning among In-
donesian Muslims. These educational institutions have played 

^veryimportant role in promoting the Islamic sciences, including Sufism.
Among the books that have been used as the main sources for the

teach i n g of Sufism in the pe santre n is al-GhazXli's Bi diy at al -Hi diyoh.'
Abdurrahman 'Wahid, a leading contemporary Muslim thinker in
Indonesia, maintains that the Bidayhh has been considered one of the

Sttdia Ishmiba, VoI 3, No 3, 1996
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most authoritative v/orks concerning orthodox Sufism used in
pesantrens for centuries. 10

The popularity of al-GhazAlt seems also to rest to a great extent on
the reputation of his llryL''Ulfi.m al-Dtn (the Rnival of the Religious
Sciences). This work has long been regarded by most Indonesian Mus-
lims as one of the most authoritative and comprehensive works on
Islamic teaching. Snouck Hurgronje argues that the book even has
propagated a very distinctive Islamic doctrine.l0 Since the book was
translated into various Indonesian languages, it has become more acces-

sible to Indonesian Muslims and through it they are able to get to know
al-GhazAli's views. It is not an exaggeration to say this, since the book
has been printed many times in several places in Indonesia.12

The translations of al-Ghazlli's llryi'and Bidiyah mark an impor-
tant point in the spread of his thought among Indonesia Muslims. A
number of his works are available to Indonesian Muslims in both the
Arabic and Indonesian languages. Those who are able ro understand
Arabic, whether because they have spent time living in Saudi Arabia
or in other Arab countries or because rhey have studied inpesantrens,
can take advantage of the Arabic texts. On the other hand, those
who cannot read Arabic are still able to listen to or ro read al-Ghazilt's
works translated into lndonesian languages. As for people who can
not read any of these languages, they still have the opportunityto get
to know some of al-GhazAli's teaching by listening to lectures or speeches
in which certain of the great thinker ideas are frequently referred to.
These are some of the ways in which the spread of al-GhazXlt's teach-
ings among Indonesian Muslims has been made possible.

In the eyes of many Indonesian Muslims, al-GhazXli's life, which was
characterized by tireles study of the Islamic sciences, enabling him ro
launch attacks against those assertions which he regarded as distorting
the true Islamic faith, has created a sympatheric impresion. Al-Ghazlli
says of his experiences that from his early youth he ventured into a
vast ocean, penetrating its darkness and daring its danger. During this
time, he investigated the beliefs of each sect and scrutinized the myster-
ies of each doctrine in order to be able to separare truth from error and
orthodoxy from heresy. Having investigated various kinds of beliefs
and doctrines, he at lasr believed that Sufism was the onlyway to obtain
the ultimate truth.13 Therefore, he is also seen as the prototype of an
ideal Muslim who tries to seek God's satisfaction through practising
various kinds of ibAdit (services to God) in accordance with the
sbart'ah. Moreover, he held that perfect Sufism consrirures both in-
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tellectual belief and shart'ah practice.
The early Indonesian s0fiJ, especially those who are known as. fol-

lowers of Isiamic orrhodoxy, studied al-Ghazali's books, and particu-

larly his mysrical works, ar least those that were available. Sunan

Bonang, foi example, one of the famous Nine Saints (Vali Sanga) of

Java, wrote . tt..iir. on Islamic teaching in which he frequently re-

i.r, to al-GhazAli's llryA'.n He appears to have come into contact with
al-Ghazlli's teaching when he and Sunan Giri, anotherJavanese saint,

spent some time in Melaka studying Islam under several Islamic teach-

ers of Arabian, Persian and Indian origin.r
There is a collection of documents dealing with the basic principles

of Islamic teachings which are believed to have been composed by

sunan Bonang, and which have been the object of studies under-

taken by such scholars as schrieke and Drewes. The former con-

ducted iesearch in the light of historical analysis of Sunan Bonang's

work, which later appeared under the title Het Boekoan Bonang(the

Book of sunan Bonang). The latter carried out a study in which he

analyzed the contents bf the documenrs, this work being published

under the title The Admonitions of seh Bari. s,tnan Bonang asserts at

the very beginning of the book:

These are rhe words of Seh Bari as instructions given to his friends with
regards ro the meaning of the "Principle of Mysticism". Selecting for his

subject the inner conduct o{ the Prophets, saint and rue believers, Seh Bari

took his erguments from the lhyi' and Tamhid.t6

The contents of the book constitute the instructions given by Seh

Bari to his pupils who came to him asking questions concerning the very

basic principles of mysticism (asill al-sulilk) as a reaction against heresy.

Anothei work of this period which shows the influence of al-

GhazXlt can be found in aJavanese manuscript, now preserved at the

library of Ferrara, Italy, which consists of some basic elements of
Islamic teachings which appear to have given preliminary instruc-

tion about Islam to newly-converted Muslims. This Javanese manu-

script was the subject of a study conducted by Drewes whose work is
.rr.ilrbl. under the title An Emly Jattanese CodE of Muslim Ethics. The
writer of the manuscript refers to some of the sources from which he

developed his teaching:

This is the way to know God and to keep away from disobedience, (a

tract) written in literary language by the khali{a, and borrowed from the

contenB of ,he Bid,iya by ImAm al'Ghaz?li and enlarged with material taken
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from tle book of Masadullah, viz., the quesdons of 'Isa (?); from rtre book of
Masafuh Mafateb and the Raudatuluhmai from boolss on exegesis and dog-
matics, and from the book of. Selamet,lT

The author's statement indicates that al-Ghazili's Bid.iyar served
as the main source of his work. Such works as this and mentioned above
by Sunan Bonang demonstrate al-Ghaz|li's position as the mosr in-
fluential Muslim thinker in the early history of Islam in Java.

The influence of al-GhazAli's thought in Indonesia can also be
seen in the works of some most outstanding Indonesian s0fi writers.
A number of their works have been available in Indonesia, parricu-
larly in Sumatra from the 17th century onwards. Among the s0fi
writers who are known to have been well acquainted with al-Ghazlli's
thought is Hamzah al-Fans0rt.18 Having conducted a serious study of
the mystics ofHamzah al-Fans0ri al-Attas regards him as having been
influenced by cenain s0fi thinkers, one of whom was al-Ghazlli.le
The mystics seemed to have followed al-Ghaznli in particular aspecrs,
such as the importance of shart'ah within the whole sysrem of hlam.
Hamzah al-Fans0ri held that the four srages of Muslim lif.e, shart'ah
(religious law), taiqdh (the s0fi path), hniqah (truth) and nw'rifah(gnosis),
are interdependent and must not be separated from each other. He even
mai nt ai n s t h at wh o eve r leaves u;ide the sbari'ah, will go astray.r In this
respect, Hamzah al-Fans0ri echoes the beliefs of al-GhazAli.

N0r al-Dln al-RAniri anorher prominent !7th century Muslim srifi
writer in Indonesia, also seems ro have been greatly influenced by al-
Ghazllt, especially by three of his work s: Al-Maqkid al-Asn|'fi Sharh
Asmi' AlMh al-Husnil; Al.Ajwibah al-U'iqah'an al-Aswillah al-Fi'iqah;
and llryh'.21 According to al-Artas, N0r al-Dtn al-RAnint made use of
these work as sources for his writings. His eagerness to defend the
orthodox faith against heterodox/, particularly the teaching of the
Unity of Being (anhdat al-uujttQ which can be seen in his polemical
work in opposition ro rhe teaching of Hamzah Fans0ri (whom he
regards as having introduced this doctrine), demonsrrares his position as

a sincere follower of al-Ghazili. He, like al-GhazAli belonged to the
Shafi'i school of law and adhered to rhe Ash'ariyah school of theol-
ogy. As for his s0fi affinity, he was a member of various s0fi orders,
including the Rifi'iyah, Qidiriyyah, and Aydar0siyyah.z

Several learned Indonesian Muslims who lived in rhe 18th centurv
were the first "translarors' of al-Ghazdlt's works into the Malav lan-
guage.The most prominentis'Abd al-Samad al-Palimbani (died circa
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1788). His translations of the &dayah and llryt' have played a very i mp or-
tant role in introducing al-GhazXli's thought to Indonesian Muslims.r

It must be noted, however, that even though 'Abd al-Samad al-
Palimbant translated some of al-GhazXli's works, his concern was
not confined to al-Ghazlli's teachings. He also attempted to intro-
duce some elements of the teaching of the Tartqah SamXniyyah, thus
enabling the order to gain many followers among Indonesian Mus-
lims. In his translation of the llryh', entitled Say al-Shlikin ik'Ibhdit
Rabb al-'Abtdtn ffheProgress oi Travelers on th. S0fi Path), he seems

to have included some elements of the teaching of the Tartqah
Sammi.niyah. Moreover, he introduced some s0{i teaching which he

took from thinkers such as Ibn 'Arabi, 'Abd al-Karim al-Jili and Shams

al-Din al- Sumatrant, all whom were known as exponents of the doc-
trine of the Unity of Being (uahdat al- wtr.jtr.Q.2a In addition to the
translations noted above, 'Abd al-Samad spent about ten years (from
L778 to t788)b translating al-Ghazhlt's LubAb llryA' 'Ulhm al-Dtn (the

Quintessence of the Revival of the Religious Sciences). He translated
the booh into Jawi Sdalay in Arabic script, also known as Malay
Arab or Arab Melayu. According to Chambert-Loir, the first printed
edition of his translation consisting of 1,048 pages in two volumes
appeared in Makkah in 1888, and in Bulak, Egfpt several years after.%

The lbyi'was not the first of al-Ghazilt's works to be translated
by'Abd al-Samad al-Palimbani; rather it was the Bid^iyah which re-

ceived his earliest attention. According to Richard \fiinstedt, 'Abd
al-Samad al-Palimbant finished translating the Bidiyah in Makkah in
1778, a year before he started working on his translation of. the llryi'
which he completed in Tl'if in I789.D

Hid^iryat al-Shlikin fi Sultrk al-Mutu4tn (Guidance for Travelers on
the S0fi Path), the Malay translation of.al-Ghazili's Bidiyah,was pub-
lished for the first time in Makkah in 1881. 38 Chambert-Loir argues

that Hidiyat al-Saliktn is, in fact, the oldest Malay work printed in
Makkah. The book was also published in several other places such as

Egypt, Bombay, Singapore and Surabaya.n The book was popular
among Indonesian Muslims immediately after its appearance. Hence,
manuscript copies of it are still to be found in several libraries both in
Indonesia and the Netherlands. The manuscript copy of the work
which is now preserved at the Leiden Library, for example, is known
to have been written in Buleleng (Bali) in 1821.rc The introduction of
al-GhazAli's work to Indonesia thus owes much to the efforts of 'Abd
al-Samad al-Palimbani.
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The attraction of the llryA' and the Bi.d.hyah rests to a large extent

upon the fact that al-GhazAlt appears to have formulated his thoughts
in a simple way, enabling his readers to follow his ideas without dif-
ficulty. Therefore, since these books have been translated into Malay,
they have become valuable sources through which most Indonesian
Muslims study their religion.

Another important figure in the late eigteenth and early nine-
teenth centuries who introduced al-Ghazili's work through transla.
tion was Daw0d ibn 'Abd AllAh ibn Idrh al-Patini. H erranslatedMinhilj
at-'Abidtn iti J annat Rabb at- Akmtn (the Path of the'!fl o rship e rs ro rhe
Blessing of God). His translation, which bears the same title as the
original, has been published in the following cities: Jeddah, Penang

and Singapore.3l Manuscripts of this work have been preserved in
both the Museum Nasional $.{ational Museum), Jakarta and the Dewan
Bahasa dan Pustaka (the Committee for Language and Literature) in
Kuala Lumpur.3z

Regarding the further spread of al-GhazAli's thought to Indone-
sian Muslims, it is important to mention here an Arabic work entitled
Sharh al-MarA4,l al-Ubudtyah (Cairo, 1881) written by Muhammad
ibn'Umar ibn'Arabi al-Nawawi al-Bantani al-JXwi (d.1879), a leading
19th century Indonesian 'ulaml' who spent most of his life studying
and teaching Makkah. This work is a commentary on al-Ghazlli's
BidAydh.n An edition of this work was published in Surabaya, Indo-
nesia, by Shirkat Nur Asia. Another learned Muslim of Indonesian
origin, Shaykh Ihsln ibn Muhammad DahlAn of Jampes, Kediri,(d.
19 52), wrot e a co mme nta ry (sh arh) o n al-Gh azAli' s Minh aj a l-'Abi dtn
in Arabic. This work, entitle Strij al-Tilibin (rhe Path of the Seek-
ers), has been published several times; for instance an edition appeared
in Surabaya, Indonesia, published by Salim Nabhan, in 1954.1 An-
other edition of this work was published in Egypt by Matba'ah
MustafX al-Bibi al- Halabi in 1955. According to van Bruinessen, this
book has a high reputation some pesantrens in Indonesia, particu-
larly in East Java.35

All the above mentioned writers seem to be the earliest Indone-
sian Muslims to have translated al- GhazAii's work into Indonesian
and to have introduced him to their fellow countrymen. Theirworks
have taken the form of translations and commentaries, in addition to
some writings on particular matters which make use of al-GhazAli's
thought. Bot.h Hid^?yat al- Saliktn and Sayr al-Siliktn seemto be not only
translations, but also commentaries. According to Hawash Abdullah,
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'Abd al-Samad al-Palimbani made use of other s0fi works to enrich

his commentary which supplemented his translation of al-Ghazili's
books.s

Funher progress in the process of the spread of al-Ghazlli's thought

to IndonesLn Muslims began to take place in the latter part of the

19th centurywhen a great number of Indonesians were able to travel

to Makkah to perform rhe bQi$ilgrimage). Some of these pilgrims

had the opporruniry to attend lectures in the Hmilm mosque o{Makkah
on particular asPects of Islam, including Sufism, some of which were

basid on al-Ghazllt's works. \flith regard to this matter' Snouck

Hurgronje points out:

The bools used were all more or less excerpts or compilations from the

works of alGhazlli particularly the byi'...it is a very sigpificant fact in present day

Islam that the words of al-Ghazili which more than any others spoken in

the Hardm, aiming at the hearts of the pious, are now considered to be very

mysterious,st

Having spent several years studying in Makkah, most of the Indo-

nesian pilgrims3s returned to Indonesia, some later becoming promi-
nent Muslim'ulamA'who played important roles in Promoting the

development of Islamic thought in Indonesia, including al-Ghazlli's
thought.

Ai far as contemp orary Sufism in Indonesia is concerned, al-

GhazAli's llryh'remains, for most lndonesian Muslims, one of the most

authoritative works. According to Nurcholish Madjid, this work's
reputation is due to its successful reconciliation of the rationality of
Sunnism in both theology andshart'ahwith the intuition of Sufism.se

Aboebakar Atjeh, a prominent Indonesian tasauwuf scholar, argues

that one of the most remarkable effects of this book is that there have

never been any serious conflicts in psantrms berween those who fol-
low different s0fi orders (ariqah),& and those who tend to be more

shari'ah oriented, or subscribe to hlamic orthodoxy. Aboebakar Atjeh
praises al-Ghazllt's llryA'as the common reference point for all the

s0ft orders in Islam. According to him, al-Ghazlli's mystical thought
can be adapted to any kind of mystical thought in Islam. Therefore,
it can also resolve any conflict which occurs in the Muslim commu-

nity over mystical matters.al
Needless to say, the inclination towards orthodoxy shown by the

communities of mostpesantrensseems to owe much to their use of al-

Ghazilt's works as a fundamental guide to daily religious life. On the
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basis of al-Ghazili's works, the rigidity of the so-called rational theol-
ogy of Ash'arism alongside inflexibility, have been tempered by the
influence of Sufism, which is flexible and intuitive.a2

In his llryh', al-GhazAli tries ro supporr his explanations by quor-
ing verses from the Qur'Xn or by citing hddtth. Criticisms have been
made of his use of a numbe r of hadtth which are regarded as weak
(fu.11. 'Abd al-Haltm Mahm0d refers ro wrirers such as Ab0 al-Mtzaffar
and a1-'RAqi who criticized al-GhazAli for having neglected the prin,
ciples of Islamic jurisprudence by using many we ak hadith inhis llryi.'.$
Differing from these rwo wrirers, Ab0 al-Khayr says that there is no
doubt that al-Ghazlli used many weak hadith to support his proposi-
tions on some particular marrers. Ffowever one should not judge him
too severely since he did not apply those hadtth in order to deter-
mine Islamic law or to render cerrain points of Islamic faith, but rather
merely in order to encourage people to do good deeds and to avoid
any kind of vice. Like Abff al-Khayr, 'Abd al-Halim Mahmtd holds
that what al-Ghazlli did cannor be considered unreasonable.# On
the basis of this, he argues thatrhe llryh'remains very imporranr since
al-Ghazlli applied those weak hadtrh solelywith a view to emphasiz-
ing moral or ethical teachings which are considered to be s,rbsidiary
in Islam.a5

Al-GhazAli's Books in Indonesian Muslim Schools
Martin van Bruinessen has conducted a study of the Indonesian

pesantren milieu which provides valuable information on rhe books
in Arabic script used in Islamic rraditional Indonesian institutions of
learning. Van Bruinessen found al-GhazAli's works on rasawwuf ro
have been the most widely used for the teaching of tasawwuf in these
pesdntrens. He also found that some pesdntrens even specialize in the
teaching of the llryA'.* In addition to this, he maintain s that Sayr al-
Shlikfn, the first Indonesian adaptation of the llryL', remains popular
in some pesdntrens, especially in Sumatra and'West Java.+7

Al-Ghazlli's works are especially suited ro this environment given
rhat most pesanven communities consider themselves to be members
of the Nahdatul Ulama (f{U, the revival of the'UlamA') which is one
of the largest Muslim or:ganizations in Indonesia and was founded in
7926. According to the guidelines of this organization, all its mem-
bers should be of.the ahl al-sunnah wa al- jamh'ah and follow Ash'arism
in terms of theology and one of the four sunni schools of law (Hanafite,
Malikite, Shafi'ite and Hanbalite) in rerms of fiqh. As far as rasawwuf
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is concerned, its members should follow the teachings of al-Junayd
al-BaghdAdt (d.a.910) and al-Ghazeli (d. 1111).48

The presence of al-GhazAli's works in most Indonesian pesantens
can also be accounted for bythe fact that the expansion ofthe pesantren
qrstem owes much to the'ulami who had studied Islam abroad using
some of his works and in particular the llryt'. After returning to the
pesdntren they included some of al-GhazAli's books in the curricu-
lum. Pesantren DXr al-Salim (also known as pwttrm Gontor) at Ponorogo,
East Java, one of the most developedpewntrens in current day Indone-
sia, for example, makes use of al-Ghazili's llryL' among its textbooks.ae

The use of.the llryh'in Indonesian psdnlTsrtshas been constant since

the founding of these institutions. The inclination towards Sufism
has likewise been a feature in most of them from the very beginning
up to the current time. This is because the rapid spread of Islam among
the Indonesian peoples took place simultaneously with the flourish-
ing of Sufism throughout the Muslim world.s Reports that Sunan
Bonang studied Islam under Seh Vali Lanang at Melaka, as men-
tioned above, provide convincingproofconcerning the early process
of the adoption of al-Ghazlli's thought by Indonesian Muslims. Since

Sunan Bonang was among the first pupils of Pesantren Giri, it can be

concluded that al-Ghazili's llryh'was one of the works studied at the

Fsantren at least in the early part of the 16th century.5l Furthermore,
al-Ghazllt's llryh'was also in continous use some surdus (Islamic tra-
ditional schools) in 'West Sumatra and pesantrezs in rtrflest 

Java.52
Having discussed the use of. al-Ghazili's lhyh'in Indonesian

pesdnt. ens, it seems necessary to give an account of the use of the
book in the IAINs, which form a network of institutions teaching
Islamic studies, spread throughout 22 of. the all27 provinces of the
Republic of Indonesia. Some of al-Ghazlli's works are used as text-
books in the IAINs, while others are considered to be recommended
reading material. Some of his books, such as the Bid"Ayah, al-Mustasft,
Tahifut al-Faksifah and the 11ry2,'are to be found in most IAIN librar-
ies, since they are included among the textbooks used in these insti-
tutions. The llryh'and Bid"hyah, for example, are among the books
used to teach subjects such as ethics (dkhhd and Sufism.53

Al-Ghazlli's writings have inspired many students in these insti-
tutions to write their undergraduate theses on aspects of his thought.
The vast majority of such theses are unpublished but they remain an
untapped resource for our understanding of how al-GhazXli is inter-
preted by the present generaticrr of Indonesian Muslims.
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There are other institutions teaching hlamic studies in Indonesia,
such as the madrasah (Islamic schools) for both elementary and sec-

ondary school students, faculties of Islamic religious student in non-
IAIN universities and independent Islamic universities. All these
institutions make use of al-Ghazili's llryh' either directly or indirectly.
Pupils in Madrasah Ibtidliyahs (elementary Islamic schools) study the
basic principles of akh@ and through this they begin to indirectly
learn some of. al-Ghazili's thought on this subject, since his llryh'has
influenced most of the books onakhl^iqused in Indonesianmadrasah.
Thissame phenomenon is also found in most books discussingakhkq
written bylndonesian Muslimwriters. For instance, H. Abdulmalik
Karim Amrullah (Hamka-1908-1981), former chairman of Majelis
Ulama Indonesia (Council of Indonesian'UlamA') who is also known
as a prominent Indonesia Muslim writer-Hamka's works deal mostly
with akhliq or tasawutuf-has to a certain extent been influenced by a

number of great Muslim thinkers, especially by al-Ghaz?tli. He men-
tions several of al-Ghazllt's works as his sources such as the 11ry2.',

Kiaib Arba'tnfi Usilt at-Dtn, Bidiyah, and MinhAj al-'Abidtn.u
Barmawie Umarie, another Indonesian Muslim writer, is the au-

thor of several books on akhliq and tasauvtuf, includinghis Material
Achlaq published in Semarang by Ramadh ani in 1967 and Systematik
Tasawvtuf published in Solo by A. B. Sitti Sjamsijah in 1963,5s in which
he makes use of much of al-Ghazllt's books. These books are among
the works which should be read by students who study akhliq and
tasawutuf atthe IAINs.s This indicates the importance of al-Ghazili's
IIry|'and other writing in most, if not all, of the Islamic schools in
Indonesia.

There have been a number of works written by Indonesian writ-
ers dealing with al-Ghazlli's life and certain aspects of his thought. It
is impossible, however, to cover all these works in this discussion
due to technical reasons, including the lack of reliable bibliographi-
cal sources in this field.

At least two biographictrl works on al-Ghazlli have been written
by Indonesian writers. Thdse works have, to a certain extent, intro-
duced him to many Indonesian Muslims, and, in particular the book
entitled al-Ghazili written by Muhammad Kasim Bakry (d. 196+).
This work was published by \7idjaja, a Jakarta publisher, the first
edition being produced in 1957 andthe second one in 1962. Another
work dealing with al-Ghazilt and his life was written by ZainalAbidin
Ahmad. His book was entirled Riuayat Hidup Imarn Ghazhli ffhe
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Life of al-GhazXli), this biographical work being published for the

first time in Jakarta in 7975 by Bulan Bintang.
An Indonesian work entitled Huiiatul Iskrn: Imam Gbazhlt (the

Proof of Islam: Imam GhazAli) which is a translation of an Arabic
work entitled al-Ghazhltwas written by TAhi 'Abd al-Baqi Sur0r.

This was produced by LPMI57 edited by Yudian \flahyudi Asmin and

published in Solo by Pustaka Mantiq in 1989. Another biographical
work on al-GhazAli originally written in Arabic and translated into
Indonesian is that by Muhammad Hamdi Zaqzuq. The Indonesian

adaptation of this work bearing the title AI-GhazAlt Sang Sufi, Sang

Filosuf (al-Ghazili, the S0fi and the Philosopher)was translated into
Indonesian by Ahmad Rofi and lJsman, and published in Bandung

byPustaka int987.
In addition to these bibliographical works, there are a number of

works dealing with certain aspects of. al-Ghazitli's thought. Many
books written in Indonesian by Indonesian writers can be included
in this category. One such work is the book entitled Kupasan Imam
Ghazilt dan Filosffilosof Akm langMasibur terhadap Rahasia Alam
Kebatinan (al-Ghazlli and Some Other Prominent Philosophers on
the Secrets of the Spiritual \florld) written by Muhammadiyah Do'a
and Sjeh Djalaluddin. This was published'in Solo by A.B. Sitti
Sjamsijah in 1956.5s Another work in Indonesian is entitled Imam al-

Ghazilt dan Filosuf Barar (Imlm al-GhazAliand \flestern Philosopher$
by Moh. Arief Lubis, published in Medan in L954 by Islamiyah.5e

Ahmad Hanafi wrote a book offering a comparison between the stand-

points of Imam al-Ghazlli and Ibn Rushd on some problems of meta-

physics. His work, entitled Al-Ghazhlt dan lbn Rushd dakrn Tiga

Persoahn Meafisika (al-Ghazlli and Ibn Rushd on Three Metaphysi-
cal Problems) was published in Jakarta by Pustaka Alhusna in 1981.@

In addition to the above mentioned books, it is important to in-
clude here several works produced by the Faculty of Graduate stud-

ies of the Syarif Hidayatullah IAIN in Jakarta. The first work that
should be mentioned here is a Ph.D. dissertation written by
Muhammad Yasir Nasution, who received his doctoral degree in 1986,

entitled "Theological Reasoning According to al-GhazXli". This work
was later published in Jakarta by the Rajawali Press in 1988 under the

ritle Manusiz Mmurut al-Gha,zzli (lrdankind according to al-GhazAli).61

Another Ph.D. dissertation dealingwith certain aspect of al-Ghazili's
thought was written by Yahya Jaya, entitled "Konsep Tazkiyat al-

Nafs Menurut Imam Ghazilt dalam IhvX' 'Ul0m al-din dan Relevan-
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sinya dengan Kesehatan Menral" (the concept of the Soul According
to al-GhazXli in rhe IIryL''Ulttm al-Din and its Relevance to Mental
Health). The writer presented this disertation ro rhe Faculty of Gradu-
ate Studies of the Syarif Hidayarullah IAIN in Jakarta in 7989.e

Amin Abdullah, a member of the teaching staff of the Sunan
Kalijaga IAD{, Yogyakarta, who obtained his Ph.D. degree ar rhe
Middle East Technical Universiry in Ankara, TurkeR in 1989, wrote
his disertation entirle "The Ethics of al-Ghazili and Kant: Identiry, Dif-
ference, and Consist ency",which larer was published in book form in
Turhey.6 The Faculty of Graduate Studies of the Sunan IGlijaga IAIN
in Yogjakarta has also produced several academic works dealing with
cenain aspects of al-GhazAli's thought, one of which is a M.A. thesis
entitled "Ilmu Menurut al-Ghazllt: Suatu Tinjauan Pedagogik" (Science
According to al-GhazAlt: A Pedagogic Review) written by M. Basri
Ghazlli and published in Jakarta by Pedoman Ilmu Jayain t99}.s

It is difficult to derermine exactly when Indonesian Muslims be-
gan to be critical in dealing with al-Ghazlli's thought. It seems likely
that this did not occur until very recenr rimes as a result of the in-
creasing number of highly educated Muslims produced by the IAIN65
(Institut Agama Islam Negeri or State Institute for Islamic Srudies)
system. Unlike the layman who tends ro accepr al-Ghazlli's thought
without analyzingit, the students of the IAINs must study him criti-
cally. They should nor hesitare to quesrion cerrain aspects of al-
GhazAli's thought. This, however, must be seen as a consequence of
the introduction of scientific approaches into Indonesian education.
In addition, this phenomenon musr also be viewed in rerms of the
influence wielded by those earlier scholars who criticized al-Ghazili.
Ibn Taymtyyah, whose thought may have been known in Indonesia
as early as the first decades the 2Oth cenrury, was a severe critic of
Sufism, and may have inspired some educated Muslims to question
its place within the whole sysrem of klam. On the other hand, al-
Ghazdli has been criticized for having insufficient knowledge of
hadtth.6 Since then, many scholars have begun to question ceitain
aspects of. al-Ghazili's thought which have found to be groundless.
Despite this fact, the popularity of the llryL'has gained a firm hold,
enabling the book to remain among the most important Islamic works
in Indonesia.

For a relatively long period, Indonesian Muslims have considered
al-GhazAli one of the most authoritative thinkers in Islam. This atti-
tude has resulted in a reluctance ro approach his work critically. Cri.
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tiques of his thought by his own contemporaries were also largely
unknown until recently. The most important classical Arabic.work
containing a scholarly reaction towards al-GhazXli's rhought espe-

cially as it is represented in his Tahhfut al-Faksifab (Incoherence of
the Philosophers), is lbn Rushd\ Tahhfut al-TahAfut (the Incoherence
of Incoherence). The Tahhfut al-Falisifah consists of al-Ghazili's cri-
tique of Muslim philosopherswhom he considers to be infidels (hhfir,
plural kilfirttn or kufal due to their denial of some principles of
Islamic belief. In this work al-GhazAlt accuses the philosophers of
being unbelievers because they hold propositions about the eternity
of the world, God's knowledge of only universals, and the denial of
the resurrection of the body on the last day.e In addition, al-GhazAli
raises seventeen other assertions which he considers heretical. In his
Tah Afut al-Tah Afur, written in resp onse to al-Ghazlli's work, Ib n Rushd
chastises al-Ghazlli for having misundertood the philosophers' asser-
tions. Ibn Rushd holds that the philosophers whom al-GhazAli ac-
cused of being unbelievers do not deny God's attributes of perfec-
tion. What they deny is the use of certain terms ro characterize the
nature of God's creatures. In order to avoid such misinterpretation,
the philosophers tried to rationalize every quality attributed to God.

Ibn Rushd's Tahifut al-Tahifut is not widely known in Indonesia
since the book was not available in this counrry until very recent
times. Only a few Indonesian Muslims have had access to this book,
since the majority of them are unable to read either Arabic or En-
glish. In addition, this book deals with difficult issues regarding philo-
sophical discussions which do nor inreresr mosr Indonesian Muslims.
Flowever, renewed interest in al-Ghazili's thought arose when Tahhfut
al-Tahhfut became one of the recommended books for students of
Islamic studies ar rhe IAINs. Now that Arabic editions of the work
have become available in Indonesia, especially in IAIN libraries,d
more and more Indonesian Muslims have begun to question the reli-
ability of some aspects of. al-Ghazilt's thought.

Nevertheless, this new critical approach has not resulted in the
publication of works criticizing al-Ghazllt's thought. Most of the
works on al-GhazAli written in or rranslated into Indonesian describe
his works in a positive manner, and even pur rhe master in a special
position above any other Muslim thinker. There are many Indone-
sian Muslims, particularly kiyais (traditional learned Muslims),6e who
would be appalled by any criticism of. a!-Ghazilt. One example of
such a reaction is the uproar which occurred ar a seminar held at the
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Pesantren Ihya Ulumuddin in Cilacap, 'West 
Java, in L997. During a

discussion of certain aspects of al-GhazXli's thought, most of the ktyais
who participated in the seminar were shocked when a participant
appeared to accuse al-Ghazili of being arrogant because he had criti-
cized several Muslim groups, particularly the Ta'ltmi1ryah, one sect of
r,he kma'illiyyah Islam. The kiyais maintained that al-Ghazili was a
great thinker and, therefore, that he was above such a low characteriza-
tion.To

As we have previously mentioned, a turning point in the attitude
towards al-GhazAli and his works took place with the establishment
of the IAINs which occupy a strategic position in creating condi-
tions that are favourable to the advancement of an academic approach
to Islamic Studies. In addition, the position of these institutions as a

whole has became more important following the establishment of
Faculties of Graduate Studies in some of them which, to a certain ex-

tent, have created a new trend in approaching the Islamic sciences.
This approach is quite different from the one which is currently ap-
plied in pesantrens, where traditional methods are the rule.

As a result of this new academic approach, a number of works
covering various fields of Islamic studies have been produced by the
students of these institution. A number of academic works in the
form of treatises, theses and some dissertations have been written by
students of IAINs dealing with aspects of al-GhazAlt's thought. For
example, in t987 , several theses were written by students of the Syarif
Hidayatullah IAIN in Jakarta dealing with certain aspects of al-
Ghazili's thought, such as "Keraguan Metodis al-Ghazili dan
Descartes" (al-GhazAli and Descartes' Sceptical Methods) by Arief
Fachruddin, "Tinjauan Kritis al-GhazAli terhadap Teori Sebab Akibat
Para Filosof Muslim" (al-GhazXli's Critical Review of Muslim Philoso-
phers' Theories of Cause and Effect) by Amsal Bachtiar, and
"Pengetahuan Akal tentang Tuhan Menurut Al-Ghazili dan Immanuel
Kant" (Rational Knowledge about God according to al-GhazAli and
Immanuel Kant)" by Denuri.71

Conclusion
Al-GhazAli's teachings have also been disseminated in more re-

cent times by such institutions as the Universitas Al-GhazAlt (al-

GhazAli University) in Ujungpandang, South Sulawesi. This institu-
tion runs several faculties, of which a number are devoted to the study
of religious subjects, such as the Faculty of the Fundamentals of Reli-
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gion (ushl al-dtn), and the Faculty of hlamic Mission (da'udh).
In addition, there is apesanwenlocated in Cilacap, Central Java,

known as Pesantren Ihya Ulumuddin, which was founde din 7929 and
appears to have recently been among the most active in conducting
studies into the teachings of. al-Ghazill. A seminar was held at this
pesd.nten in January 1991 devoted to the discussion of certain aspects

al-Ghazili's thought, held in commemoration of the institution's 64th
anniversary .72 The seminar placed particular emphasis on al-GhazXli's

thought and its relation to the work ethics of Indonesian Muslims.T3

It is important to mention another institution, known as the Majelis
Taklim al-GhazAli (al-Ghazili Study Circle) which is also known as

the Islamic Center of. al-Ghaz?tli. This institution was founded by
K.H. Abdullah bin Nuh (d. L987), a prominent Indonesian Muslim
scholar, who translated some of al-Ghazlli's works. Majelis Taklim
al-Ghazlli is a large organization which runs several branches, one of
which is Pesantren Ihya Ulumuddin (not to be confused with the
pesdnten of the same name mentioned above) located at Pasir Kuda,
Bogor, V'est laua.Thispanrrmis now headed by a disciple of Abdullah
bin Nuh./a

Another important institution which came into being in Jakarta
in 1970 was known as Jajasan Ihya Ulumuddin (the Ihya'Ul0m al-Din
Foundation). This institution, which no longer operates, was run by
the Department of Religious Affairs of the Republic of Indonesia and
was designed to attempt to revive religious sciences by intellectual means.

In order to attain this goal, the institution started to publish a monthly
journal entitledllryaUlumorddin, the first issue of which was published
in July t970. Together with the publication of their journal, this
foundation attempted to establish Islamic libraries'by collecting books
and other printed materials, and by supporting a program of writing
and translation of academic works. The goal of this institution, how-
ever, was not realized since the foundation was closed just a few years
after it was established without having manifested all of its aims.

To conclude, with respect to all development outlined above, there
is no doubt that al-GhazAlt will retain its important position among
Indonesian Muslims in the future. More so, if one takes into account
of the revival of. tasawoufin contemporary Indonesia.
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